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Richmond’s Hope in Niddrie, Edinburgh, supports children aged 
4-18 who have unfortunately su�ered a bereavement and are 
struggling with this loss. 

Thanks to continued amazing support, Cash for Kids were able to 
fund memory boxes. These allow the children to express their 
emotions in a creative way, through decorating the boxes and 
then placing items in them that may remind them of this loved one.  

Cash for Kids were delighted to be able to support such a great 
small local charity and help these children cope with the grief that 
they feel following a loss. As an adult it is hard, as a child we can't 
even begin to imagine and that's why your support means 
everything.  

How Charity Wills funds support children in Edinburgh...

Edinburgh



Gallatown Gala and Community group are a group of people living 
in Kirkcaldy who have common interests in the welfare of people 
living in the community. 

The group works to improve the quality of their lives, promoting 
and developing a range of activities and events including cultural, 
social and educational opportunities for all. They run events and 
activities for children throughout school holidays, which Cash for 
Kids were delighted to support last year. 

Thanks to successful funding through grant application the 
children attending the group were all provided lunches and 
snacks throughout the entire summer holiday period programme. 

How Charity Wills funds have helped children in Kirkcaldy...

Kirkcaldy



With the support of Thorntons’ Charity Wills Campaign,  Cash for Kids 
can continue improving the lives  of thousands of local children.

If you would like more information, please get in touch:

Victoria Hendry (Charity Manager)
Cash for Kids, Radio Forth

0131 475 1332
 victoria.hendry@radioforth.com

Ian Robertson (Corporate Fundraising Manager)
Cash for Kids, Radio Forth

0131 475 1331
 ian.robertson@radioforth.com

Alice Edwards (Charity Executive)
Cash for Kids, Radio Forth

0131 475 1300
alice.edwards@radioforth.com

Thorntons is a trading name of Thorntons Law LLP.  Radio Forth Cash for Kids is part of Bauer Radio’s Cash for Kids Registered Charity SC041421


